Noradrenergic receptors and in vitro respiratory rhythm: possible interspecies differences between mouse and rat neonates.
Similar in vitro experiments were performed on brainstem-spinal cord preparations from mouse and rat neonates to compare the noradrenergic regulations of the respiratory network. In preparations retaining the pons, rhythmic phrenic bursts occurred in rats but not in mice. Transection of the pons, electrolytic lesions and noradrenaline applications showed that the pontine noradrenergic A5 group inhibited the respiratory rhythm generator in both species but the inhibition was especially potent in mice. After pons elimination, noradrenaline applications to the medulla decreased the respiratory frequency in rats but increased it in mice. Noradrenergic agent applications revealed that the frequency changes implicated medullary alpha 1 and alpha 2 noradrenergic receptors in mice and rats, respectively. Thus, interspecies differences seem to exist in the noradrenergic regulations of the rat and mouse medullary respiratory networks.